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Introduction 
Ambushes from a cinema known as Classical 
Vicente J. Benet, Vicente Sanchez-Biosca 
The archeologlst , the nostalgia buff and the academic type 
0 ne is almost forced to start off with the queslion •Why should a journal that et out 
to reach a high theoretical and historical level devote a monographic issue to classical 
cinema?• This would eem to be a rather passe ubject , with no modern raison d 'etre 
whatsoever, or if it doe indeed have any, this is limited to the humble level of a new 
and tardy di covery, a recent re toration, a homage of some forgouen director, operat0r, 
decorat0r or scriptwriter whom we intend to save from oblivion , going again t the tide. 
In other word , it looks pedantic and, above all , unnece sary to dig up a field which, 
it would appe:tr, was given it funeral rites everaJ decades ago. 
But then, this i food for thought. We can no longer affirm that cla ical cinema i 
in a tage of crisi , or even that it i dead. We find our elve in cead in a paradoxical sicua-
tion with regard to the cla sic t0ry; that of its death , with it being impos Ible to revive, 
since it no longer matters to any one. There is no longer anyone mourning its lo s. And 
this situation, If we really think abou t it, is omething radically new, ince it differ from 
what occurred in the ixties - the year , that bore witne s to the decline of cla ical 
cinema. Under the auspices of European avant garde and experimentalism, classical cinema 
was all the livelier when it was of u e as a landmark, to be left destittne or to perpetuate 
its effects, already stripped o f the slightest functionality. The situation today is quite another. 
The crisis of legitimation of metastorics of which philosophy has been talking about for 
almost cwo decades now is tied to the disappearance o f the ho rizon of classic ci nema, 
especially that o f the classical cinema as produced by the Holl ywood factory. This, then, 
is a primary consideration that is well worth a few pages: the function of the llo llywood-
type story in the universe, not that of the cinematograph, of its evolution and history, 
something comfortable to a greater or lesser degree, but rather that of the storie that 
pad out our existence. In other words, not only the syntactic and semantic function of 
the story, but also the pragmatic Ide. 
evenhele s, it is a paradoxical condition of our postmodernity that nothing disap-
pears, but that everything live on, or better still, lives t0gether with its opposites, even 
when dres ed up in the ma k of arcasm. For thi rea on the products of that kind of 
cla ic cinematography, so di tant from the ruling trends in cinema, become thoroughly 
embedded in our society of treati es in pite of it all , and are allowed a place in which 
to live there. Be ide , there I a second experience of che clas ical film , whether on che 
fringe or not , at time when audiovisual dynamics are off along ocher paths. We could 
affirm that the cla ic Hollywood narration and its consequences have found everal dif-
ferent havens in which to dry dock its body. each of which appears to be re ervcd for 
a different use. The fir t of chc c i , without a hadow of doubt, television, through specializ-
ed channels and as omething cust0mary at hours chat are off peak or at least noc prime 
time. It goes without s:iying thac thi p ractice contradictS the essential elements of the 
staging of film hows: the darkened theatre (which, by the wa}', we hould point out i 
not a characteristic of the earliest cinema and, as ic appears, will no1 be in the near furure) 
the source of 1he shaft of light, the layou t of the seating, the strucrure of the programm-
ing, the function o f the posters, the trailers, the info rmational photas. the procluclion 
magazines. owadays one can see a reconstruc tion of c lassical cinema {translated imo 
electro nic support , wich ics format adapted, etc.) depriving this of its ritual context; a 
dcricualization of symbol chat constitutes a very cloquem '>)'mptom o f the loss o f that 
symbolic weight o f which we were talking of. 
The second of these spaces where a home is found allcmp1s co make up for the lo s 
we have just mcmioncd, and is embodied by film libraries, museums and specialized 
festivals. Here the greatest o f care needed to reconstruc t the ceremonial of yesteryear 
is taken, or at least an attempt is made to reconstruct what is the essence of the classic 
experience in the historian's opinion. It is thus obvious that imcrpre1a1ion, tudy, gets 
in the way. and so, as praiseworthy as these experiment mar be, they arc dragged down 
by an inevitable excess of manner ism. To put it in other words, it is quite clear that the 
reconstruction of a classic theatre playhouse o r a walk through che is1ine Chapel are 
insufficient 10 relive the experience of the age, a time, as it must be said, when chese 
artistic forms had an anth ropological dimension and were not the mere effect of rhetaric. 
I.as1l y, one has to underline the work o f universicies :ind specialized study and research 
centres. In these place one may aspire..: to analytic post 111orte111 , 1ha1 is, 10 a greater com-
prehension of the devices char operated in c la sical cinema, of ics grammar and hi corical 
and social function . \'<' hen all is said and done, this option is intellectual and could not 
indeed be any o ther, and here too the experience of the c lassic st0ry is unavoidably inter-
rupted, o r ab ent . In its vacuum understanding of the same i:. erected. To sum up, depen-
ding o n the area in which he rand , the pcctato r of cla sic:il cinema today, roughly sket-
ched out, has no o ther fate awaiting him than 1ha1 of archcologist, nostalgia buff or academic 
type - three categories o f behaviour which often converge in the same subject and 
which arc decisive In ho lding back the Ios of what was the great form of the narraLivc 
in the twentieth cenlllry, after the decomposition that the avant-garde brought on. 
The definition of a style 
Tied to the binh of a type of industrial production of mass spectacle, the problem 
arose o f how to fit this in o r explain it as an aesthetic phenomenon. As a fairground show, 
ci nema would not have needed sty listics to offer reasoning subject co ani tic patterns. 
l3u1 , at the same time a it became consolidated a an indu 1ry, Hollywood immediately 
chose to link the mode of representation that it was gradually constituting with a tradition 
that wa heading farther and fanher fro m the vaudeville o r fairground world it was born 
in, in order to seek a reference in more respectable literary or cheatrical precedents. In 
this way, in a most intcre ting correspondence that brought about the convergence of 
marketing and aclvcnising with general ly agreed on , but never clearly defined quality 
c riteria, it was a basic necessity co fashion an unconscious model in which the industrial 
mechanism and the horizon of the artistic achievement or discovery were perfectly incor-
porated. The importing of European creacor or intellecLUals and technicians from New 
York theatre, the fundamental role o f critics and specialized press from the middle of 
the econd decade o f the century onward , along with the earch for widely recognized 
models from the different anis1ic spheres (even from the European avant-garde) started 
to develop an ideo logical framework in which the model o f representation and industry 
auaincd a degree o f absolute correspondence also from acs1hc1ic criteria. For this reason 
it is no surprise to find that the first two great histories of classical cinema, by Lewis 
Jacob (1939) and Benjamin Hampton (193 1) give a detailed analysis of the industrial fabric 
to come to conclu ions in an aesthetic approach. just at the time of the model' greate t 
maturity. Both fronts seem indissoluble for the North American cholar in a sy tern in 
which even a naturalization of their evolu tion had been incorporated. 
This p rocess had irreparable consequences on later c ri1icism. This adaptation, so un-
questionable from the American standpoint was not so easy to assimilate for the critical 
pauerns exi ting on the o ther idc of the Atlantic, above all in France and for the fir t 
generation of the Cal:J iers. Faced with the closed model that the Americans envi aged 
(adminedly with some spaces for the incorpo ration o f avantgarde responses as dealt with 
by Jacobs), the team o f •cahierists• started to search for and give recognition to vo ices 
o f their own and who apparently worked farcher afield than industrial straightjackets would 
allow for them to be understood as anists - particularized authors as opposed to the 
general model. Against the lnscrumentalized concept of production, some vo ices demand-
ed a presence that would make them stand out from the masses of craftsmen, to attain 
the level o f artists. The inevi tab le consequence was the birth of a cinematographic stylistics, 
whose methodological foundations seemed co refer back to systems that were already 
archaic in similar di ciplines, such as literary criticism. The psychobiography, the • fetichiz-
ing• of the technical effect as a field o f transgression or legend of the artist confronting 
the system became the fundamental points to which all stylistic analysi was forced to 
head. Parallel to this procc s, non-particularized films were given a regrouped according 
10 genre criteria whose roots were more pragmatic than theoretical. \'.:fith no definition 
of ystems subject to a tex t trca1ment , the first transcending of these attitudes had to 
come through an ideological criticism o f the apparams, of the technical and industrial 
structu re that held it all up. 
The tex tual rood on 
From the viewpoint we have today, it is strange to observe that the Metzian effort 
10wards formalization and that of many of his disciples ran a parallel path, in an attempt 
m restore in films what cou ld no t be reduced to codes. This found its exceptional expres-
sion in the rediscovery by the second great generation of the Cabiers du cinema o f some 
of the Eisenstcinian works, as well as of Andre Bazin. Lt docs no t cease to surprise one 
that these two figures, whose outstanding subject o f study was never classic cinema, were 
so often referred to when handling tools for swdying this kind o f cinema. If Eisenstein 
came fo rward as the master o f analysis and of the performativc vocation o f the image 
by means o f his extremely rich concept of monrage, Bazin srood up as the defender of 
a realism that was based on the respect of temporal and spatial unities o f events. Indeed, 
both poetic stances cut back the two limits of classical cinema, cinema that was understood 
to be naturalizing, (as opposed to the enunciacive visibiliry o f the Eisenstein type mon-
tage) and director-contro lled (as compared with the true to life neutralit y that Bazin put 
forward). Along this winding path classical cinema was rescued and reproached in a dou-
ble homcostatic movement. On the o ne hand, it was reproached for its spirit of deceit, 
of artifice; on the o ther an effort was made to revindicate all those manifestations that 
seemed to cast doubt on the classic programme. In this way a paradoxical itua1ion was 
reached . The more the analy ts o f the orth American cinema o f the thirties, forties and 
fifties dug deeper into this, the more they discovered ruptures in it, o r, to u e the ter-
minology of the t ime, transgressions. 
The si tuation we have just described got mo re and more difficult to live with. I f every 
classical text had its own density and this had to be defined against a system that em-
bodied the opposite 10 what the particular text put forward, it seemed logical that the 
wdy of clas<;ical c inema could no t be postponed any longer and that it was time som e 
overall reflection wa made as regards this, and no t just a mere catalogue of brilliant tran-
sgressions. Tied in with this process, ideological critici m of the apparatus wa not enough, 
si nce ic displayed an ever increasing distance from the texts that it was attempting to report 
o n. In che idea that summed up all the anempts of the seventies, and that in a metaphoric 
way, we could identify with oel Burch's term of institutional mode of representation, 
there was a basic naw that would end up destabilizing il : it cou ld not contain historical 
or aesthetic criteria inside ic. The ghost of the Institutio n, which appears to haunt the 
whole history of the ci nema, cou ld not define profiles for its own periods, nor could 
it report on the weight of technological innovations, nor could it sustain the characteristics 
of an idealogy of representation with textual analysis, omething very difficult to do if 
o ne leaves hist0ry aside as a problem. The only space left was thus the automatic iden-
tiflcalion of classical cinema - representation model (going on with the unconscious model 
that was there at the b:1ck of it all in the wo rk of historians o f the thirties) through its 
negative definition , chat is, o f what it is no t: the avant-garde or the early c inema. 
Theory, criticism and history 
Confronted by these postulates, and in order to overcome them , a series o f reviews 
o f critical work on classical cinema have been put forward through the integration of 
two essential elements that actempt to respond bo th to industrial and to aesthetic and 
stylistic criteria. On the one hand, there arc the hist0ricist t ypc attitudes, of great impor-
tance in the Anglo- axon sphere, that ancmpt co span in detail the conditions o f produc-
tion, distribution and exhibition o f clas ic cinema and it industry, the characteristics of 
its reception, and the way in which o ther ma media products were linked co thi . Here 
we find an empirical spirit of research into direct sources such as production documents, 
the internal organizatio n o f the studios, the function of adverrising and o f the press, the 
determinism of technological innovations and of experimentatio n, conditions of exhibi-
tio n and organization of the theatres, economic anal ysis of the monopolist ic structure 
of the industry, etc. Linked co all chi . though, problems come up that go farther than 
the strict work of the historian. From this point of view, ob erving the films as open 
systems (to u c the expression of Gomery and Altman) their stylistic analysis cannot leave 
co one side the careful study of the historical, economic and technical conditions that 
produced these. And as an overall response to this problem, the most innuencial book 
of recent years in the field of stylistic analysis of c lassical cinema came out: the study 
by Bordwell , Swiger and Thompson, which will be analyzcd in chc articles co fo llow. 
Nevertheless, it seems that of all these subjects, one theoretical problem of particular 
interest both in the historical and theoretical phere when confronting the analysis of 
c lassical cinema has been gradually standing apart on its own. The work on the construc-
tion of the texts ha caned to be focused , even from certain effects of technical origin 
that have grown to a theoretical scale (the montage, the notion of raccord, the naturaliza-
tion of sound) o n their aspect as narrative stories and the historical repercussions of said 
process. Starcfng o ff from rhe inOuencc itself o f the work o f tcxn1al analysis (such as the 
famous edition of fragmentary wo rks undertaken by Raymond Bellour in 1980), narrntology 
has little by liule become a privileged area in which to support the historical work of 
cla sical cinema. The problem of the approach leading towards narrative integration (in 
Tom Gunning's expression) of formulas of different origins until these are consolidated 
in a domina111 form of represemation is one of the most fruitful pheres of present work 
o n classical cinema. The detailed v iew of the characteristics of narrative construction o f 
the age we arc dealing with seems to have brought about the convergence, for the first 
time, of che researchers of both continents in the same theoretical field. 
As a counterbalance to this situation, neither can we ignore the fact that the approaches 
tending more cowards che theoretical field still separate the type of work done in the 
Anglo-Saxon field from that of European, or continental study. The new tendencies for 
analysis with feminist, deconstructionist, sociological or empirical approaches from the 
Anglo-Saxon world have very little resonance in France, Germany, Italy o r Spain. On the 
other hand, textual analysis, semiotics or rhet0rics, more deeply ingrained on the conti-
nent, are looked at with scepticism by the majority of American and English researchers. 
An alternativ e 
Looking at this situation in a field of work in which the object of study no longer 
has any specific weight either in the mass media or in the artistic world , the different 
controversies seem to be consistent with the publication of know-how and the specializa-
tion that prevails more and more in academic life, and only in this sphere can it have 
real repercussions. In the researc h area in which we move, nevertheless, it seems that 
coming to extreme attitudes in the conception of partial studies may be one of the risks 
that work on classical cinema comes up against. 
As regards the polarization of methodological trends, we feel that one should not 
go back to the empiricism that it once took such a great effort to overcome, just because 
linguistic models have been incapable of exhausting the subject. The arrival of theory 
in the study of cinema and, more particularly, that of classical cinema is a conquest can-
not be given up. What is obvious today, however, is that this arrival through the chain 
of signifiers cannot be reduced to naive studies of a grammatical or rhetorical approach. 
And this is so because what is significative does not only send us on to grammar, to codes 
and signs of the films. Their study must imply the understanding of the basic anthropological 
elements that back up said texts. And, once this has been opened up, history is unavoidably 
called on in each analysis, in the confrontation of each textual problem that critical work 
gives rise to. 
In these times of indecisiveness, o f joint presence and coexistence of so many types 
of approaches to the classical cinema, it would be well worth sustaining the relationship 
between theory and history in o rder to better describe and analyze classical cinema bet-
ter. Although it may well be certain that the euphoria in this field found in rhe st11<lies 
of the late sixties and early seventies in the magazines Cahiers du cinema, Cinethique 
as well as Tel Quei and others may not t0day be recoverable, it is still necessary to po int 
out that this has not le ft the re lationship between theory and history destitute, but has 
instead tackled again from its crisis point an ideological mechanicism that came from 
the marxism no tion of ideology itself in Marxism. In order to keep in t0uch with the 
model which o ne is attempting to report on theoretically, the best guide for an approach 
cannot be any o ther than that o f the study of the texts. From the silence to which these 
have been relegated by present day culture, perhaps the academic type, the archeologist 
or even the nostalgia buff can manage to explain why the classic narratives can no longer 
be a condensed metaphor of the world and life. 
